
Report of the R&C East Kilbride Branch Annual General Meeting 2019 

 Scott Clark welcomed everyone to the meeting, thanking members for attending in their 

own time. Reflected on a long year for the branch with the previous pay ballot, details have 

now been circulated for ballot starting on 18th March. All members are being asked to get 

involved in order to maximise participation in the ballot and hopefully reaching the 50% 

ballot threshold. 

In previous ballot Branch achieved 60%, based on self-declaration, but doesn’t believe 40% 

don’t want a pay rise. At pay meetings in autumn, members made clear their desire for 

greater pay rise, now demanding 10% based on this feedback. Members’ also clear strategy 

wasn’t clear, feedback to NEC was that we needed targeted action with support of a strike 

levy, rather than raft of one day strike action as seen in previous actions. 

Reflected on outcome of PCS court case and decision taken by Chief Exec’s to refuse 2% 

offer in favour of 1-1.5% along with commitment to achieving modernising savings. 

Unacceptable in light of 17% pay cut our members have suffered since first cap introduced 

by previous Labour Government. 

 Meeting agreed Fiona Petrie, James McEwan as Tellers 

 

 Nominations carried unanimously 

 

 John provided update on behalf of Group Executive Committee, reflected on pay which 

arose yesterday where he was addressing Glasgow AGM. Point made 2005 was last time 

HMRC staff received pay rise above inflation, only because of merger to HMRC and need to 

align pay grading of staff in each Department. 

John emphasised that last year’s ballot result was not a loss, biggest turnout in our Union’s 

history and action only blocked due to current Government’s anti-union legislation which 

even their own MP’s cannot boast to have achieved. 

Last year’s outcome resulted in offer to look at pay in return for trading of terms and 

conditions, this resulted in meetings with members in paid time with approximately 17,000 

members attending and making clear that only thing members are willing to offer in return 

for increased pay was their current hard work. 

Need to win new ballot and need everyone to play their part in getting the vote out to reach 

the 50% threshold. 

John then moved to Building Our Future, paying tribute to Group and Branch activiists who 

continue to campaign against office closures, especially in light of impending Brexit. There 

have been some successes already, Ipswich and Portmadog offices saved with extensions in 

many offices such as Dundee. 

At same time as Department lays off staff, we are also seeing recruitment although 

difficulties are arising due to pay and conditions which is creating difficulties in areas such as 

Bristol, where light fitters are on higher pay than HO’s based in the building. 

Step up in efforts required against Building Our Future, management have said at most 

recent meeting that there are no further plans to make any changes to current BoF plans. 



Further announcements in Scotland expected to be made in the next week or so, however 

these are far from inevitable. 

Members in Ealing HMRC yesterday became first Branch in Group to reach and breach strike 

threshold in opposition to Building Our Future plans for their office. Their office is due to 

close two years prior to Regional Centre opening, yet management continue to claim there 

are no issues. 

Campaigning will not only focus on resources but also issues like travel and suitability of 

proposed facilities and need to ensure we not only campaign on pay but on Stay in EK. 

 Motions 

Branch 

Motion 1 - Mover John Davidson, Seconder Kris Charnley - Carried 

Motion 2 - Mover John Davidson, Seconder Julia McMurray - Carried 

(Meeting also agreed for motion 2 to also be put to Group Conference) 

 Group 

Motion 1 – Mover Scott Clark, Seconder Kris Charnley – Carried 

Motion 2 – Mover Julia McMurray, Seconder Pheona Wright – Carried 

Motion 3 – Mover Fiona Petrie, Seconder Kris Hendry 

Speaker from floor highlighted Carers Passport and encouraged everyone to look at and 

ensure they have this in place if they have Carers Passport. Further speaker acknowledged 

need to perhaps support our manager members better on how to support those with Carers 

Passport also. Motion carried 

 National 

Motion 1 – Mover Barbra Farmer, Seconder Julia McMurray – Carried 

Motion 2 – Mover Kris Hendry, Seconder Martin Jardine. Niki McCann highlighted need to 

also highlight that Scottish delegates can be affected due to exam timetable of Scottish 

exams) – Carried 

Motion 3 – Mover Kris Hendry, Seconder Pheona Wright – Carried 

Motion 4 – Mover Scott Clark, Seconder Barbra Farmer – Carried 

Motion 5 – Previously carried 

 Raffle 

1st – Gillian Gray 

2nd – Kathryn McIver 

3rd – David Rae 

Meeting closed 


